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Summary: 

Couvillion Group’s Rapid Response Collection System initiated its ninth collection cycle on 10/9/2019 
and completed the cycle on 11/10/2019 resulting in a collection duration of 31.6 days.  Using the OSV Brandon 
Bordelon the collected hydrocarbon fluid recovered from the subsea oil containment vessels was taken to the 
Couvillion Dock in Venice, Louisiana. Dockside Transfer commenced on 11/11/2019, with 757.8 bbl of 
hydrocarbon fluids transferred to an onshore frac tank. Over the next 7-day period water separated from the oil 
and was collected in the bottom of the frac tank.  On the morning of 11/18/2019 Couvillion Group reconfirmed 
that 757.8 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids remained in the tanks via strap measurements. A total of 32.0 bbl of water 
was decanted from frac tanks 1-3 and transferred to frac tank 4 for processing at a later date. A total of 669.1 
bbl of hydrocarbon fluid was transferred from the Venice Yard to the Acadiana Oil Company in Berwick, 
Louisiana using five tank trucks.  A total of 55.6 bbl of residual fluid remained in the frac tanks and were 
combined into the residual tank for processing after further settlement.  Total fluids reconciliation was within    
- 0.1%.

After measuring the BS&W content and taking specific gravity and temperature into account at the Acadiana 
Oil Company site, the net crude oil collected during this collection cycle was 659.1 bbl.   

Procedures Followed: 

Couvillion Group and the associated companies participating in the collection and transportation of 
hydrocarbon fluids from the MC-20 site to the Acadiana Oil Company site have compiled a set of procedures 
that are followed throughout the process.  The MC20 Response Disposal Plan with associated documentation 
pertaining to custody transfer and hydrocarbon fluids measurements for this report are in Appendix I. Appendix 
II includes the NRC waste handling documentation. 

Execution: 

Offshore Collection of Hydrocarbon Fluids at MC 20 Site: 

The Brandon Bordelon OSV moved in place on location at MC20 on 11/7/2019 at 1610 hrs.  An as-
found ROV survey was conducted prior to commencement of pump off operations.  To begin pump off 
operations ROV’s were launched and thereafter the hydraulic subsea pump and hoses were over boarded.  The 
inlet hose to the hydraulic subsea pump was connected to the offload outlet on the subsea oil storage containers.  
Pumping commenced at 1135 hrs on 11/9/2019 and ended at 0105 on 11/10/2019. Pump off 9 took longer than 
expected due to high currents, sea state, and winds that caused the operation to go down on weather watch from 
2135 on 11/7/2019 to 0700 on 11/9/2019. Once the weather subsided and the pump off was initiated fluids were 
sampled on the vessel every 20 minutes for field analysis to determine the estimated oil to water ratios until 
water breakthrough occurred and collection operations were then stopped. Due to hydraulic pump issues pump 
coupled with an impeding window of sub-par weather, pump off  9 was curtailed with hydrocarbons remaining 
in the storage containers D and E. A total of 772.3 bbl of hydrocarbon fluid was collected according to the 

tank strap measurement taken offshore.  Upon pump off completion the hoses and pump were surfaced and 
flushed with saltwater that was sent to a filtration system for treatment and over boarding. 



Vessel to Dockside Transfer 

The Brandon Bordelon arrived at the Couvillion Dock in Venice, Louisiana on 11/10/2019. On the 
morning of 11/11/2019 hoses were run from the tanks on the vessel through a diaphragm pump which was on a 
Couvillion provided barge and then run to 500 bbl frac tanks onshore. The pump-off process was begun and 
continued until all MPT tanks aboard the OSV Brandon Bordelon were empty. Tankermen from Team Services 
verified that the MPT tanks onboard the vessel were empty and then an NRC representative strapped the 
dockside frac tanks to determine the total quantity transferred which was 757.8 bbl.  With dockside transfer 
complete, the fluid was allowed to settle out water from the oil over a period of 8 days before transfer of the oil 
from the frac tanks to tank trucks. On 11/18/2019 the decanting process of transferring water from frac tanks 1-
3 into the residual frac tank 4 began. On 11/19/2019 after all water that separated from the hydrocarbons was 
transferred to tank 4 a measurement of 32.0 bbl of water was recorded as the total decanted fluids from all 
three tanks. The fourth frac tank is used for residuals, decanted water, and tank bottoms to allow for additional 
settlement over time in efforts to reduce the amount of BS&W that is trucked to Acadiana Oil in Berwick, La. 
This tank is not processed every pump off and is only emptied when the tank levels reach over half of its max 
capacity. Results are shown in the Total Fluid Reconciliation Table.  

Dockside Frac Tanks to Truck Transfers 

On the morning of 11/19/19 at 06:30 hrs the first round of frac tanks to tank truck transfers commenced.  
A hose was attached to the frac tank and ran through a diaphragm pump into a tank truck. Pumping commenced 
and the first truck received 142.3 bbl of hydrocarbon fluids.  The second tank truck was loaded with 143.8 bbl. 
The third truck was loaded with 145.3. The second day of frac tank to tank truck transfers began on 11/20/19 at 
06:30. The first truck was loaded with 145.6 bbl, the second truck was loaded with 92.1 bbl. At this time an 
NRC representative and a Couvillion Representative double checked all strap measurements in the trucks, and 
residuals left in the frac tanks totaling 55.6 bbl were transferred into frac tank 4. All values were recorded in the 
appropriate forms in the MC-20 Response Disposal Plan (see report Appendix I).  Trucks were then released 
and began transport to the Acadiana Oil Company site in Berwick, Louisiana. 

Truck to Facility Transfer 

Upon arrival at the Acadiana Oil Company site each truck enters a loading bay.  Before any fluids are 
transferred an Acadiana Oil Representative straps their tank for an initial measurement and then transfer of fluid 
begins. While the pump off is underway an Acadiana Oil Company Representative takes three fluid samples 
during the transfer process from the pump outlet from which hydrocarbon fluid is flowing.  These samples are 
taken at the beginning of the transfer, mid-way through the transfer, and at the end of the transfer process.  In 
other words when the tank truck volume is full, half-full and nearly empty.  These readings are referred to as 
top, middle and bottom readings, respectively.  These (3) samples are mixed together and then shaken 
vigorously to ensure a full mixture. The sample is then taken to their testing area where tests are run to 
determine: % BS&W content, temperature, and specific gravity.  Temperature and specific gravity are recorded 
via the use of a hydrometer, while BS&W content is determined via the use of a centrifuge with a 50/50 mixture 
of the sample with mineral spirits. Once all sampling is completed and recorded (see copy in Appendix I) the 
Acadiana Oil Company Repreentative again straps their tank in order to obtain a post transfer level. The gross 
fluids that are recorded is determined by subtracting the initial pump off tank strap level from the post transfer 
tank strap level. This gross fluid value is corrected for temperature, specific gravity and BS&W content to 
determine the net oil value that is recorded.  This process is repeated for each truck offload. 



Summary Tally and Running Totals: 

The tables below show an oil tally, a total fluid reconciliation and a flow rate calculation.  In total 757.8 
bbl of hydrocarbon fluid was transferred from the Brandon Bordelon into an onshore frac tank.  Tank trucks 
transported 669.1 bbl to the Acadiana Oil Company site which netted out 659.1 bbl of crude oil. From a total 
fluid reconciliation standpoint measurement at different site locations were within -0.1%. The calculated flow 
rate during the 31.6-day collection cycle offshore was 20.8 bbl/day or 875.5 gallon/day. These values are not a 
true measurement of bbl/day due to the fact that hydrocarbons were left subsea in storage containers D and E. 
At the close of pump off 10, a bbl/day calculation will include all oil collected from pump offs 9 and 10 to 
rectify a total. As of the end of this pump off campaign 229,466.6 gallons of salvaged crude oil has been 
contained from the MC-20 site.

Oil Tally 



Total Fluid Reconciliation 



Barrels of Oil Collected Daily 

* Indicates 9th pumpoff was cut short due to hydraulic pump issues. Tanks D and E still have an 

estimated 200bbl remaining inside.

Totals for pumpoff 1-9 



Appendix 1 

MC20 Product Removal and 
Transportation with Completed 

Documentation 

















Appendix II 

NRC Waste Handling 
Documentation 
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